AGENT COST NOTES
Current Exchange Rate:

Last Updated Dec 18, 2021
14,263 All prices are converted to USD below!

$

Raymond
Lesmana
Source of Info

Ruth
IsleMarine

Email to Ocelot Email to Meikyo
and Seagate
& Follow up

Some agencies quote in IDR and some in USD

Ayu
Sorong

Bali Visas
(Luan)

Bahalap
Uras

Marina
Del Ray

Hellen
DeLima

Rudi Luretta Visa Agency
Visa
Bali

Email & Call
to Soggy
Paws Nov 26

Email/FB Msg to
Amarula and
website

Brochure
from
Screensaver
Nov 28

Email to
SeaGate Oct
21

Soren Lax
SailSEAsia FB

Info from s/v
Carisse, Luretta
Visa Website

Off of their
website

Initial Visa B211A (EXPEDITED)
per passport

$500.00

$450.00

--

$276.94

$241.88

?

?

$210.33

$403.14

Initial Visa B211A (2 months
extendable to 6) per passport

$400.00

$450.00

--

$245.39

$224.36

$350.00

?

?

$333.03

FYI: Govt Cost of B211A Visa

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

Vessel Declaration Assistance

$150.00

--

--

--

--

--

?

$350.00

$17.53

$17.53

--

?

$35.06

?

DIY Visa Extensions - Sponsor
Letter per extension
Govt Cost of Visa Extension per
extension
(Optional) Sponsoring Agent
Does Extension (possible for
Ext 2,3,4 only)

$59.59

(Optional) Local Agent Cost of
Doing Extension (Typical)

$120.00

--

Check-In Assistance at Locale
(Estimated)

$100-$150

--

Officials Transportation for
Clearance In
PCR Tests (each test)
Registering Each Phone
Renewal after 6 months
(without leaving Indo) aka
"Onshore Visa"
Clearance Out
(Optional) Clearance Out
Assistance (Typical cost using
local agent)

Free if staying
in Marina

?

?

--

$59.59

$210/boat

Possible

$17.53
$63.10

From Nunaken Agent & Marina del Ray
Customs Rule for any phones/cell devices not
previously registered

$35 ??
$250.00

$105.17

INCLUDES Govt cost & Sponsor letter, agent must
have our passport in hand to do the extension. Ruth
recently said it has become difficult to do this in Bali,
and recommended we do our own.
If you have a local agent help you do Visa Extension,
this is typical cost
Via local agent. Ayu's INCLUDES govt fees for PCR
tests, etc. And running you and your paperwork
around. Raymonds and MdelRay does not.
From Nunaken Agent Bill

$45.57

?

~5 business day processing time. Must be used
within 60 (or 90) days once issued. The validity date
is ON THE VISA, should be 90 days.
10-15 business day processing time. Must be used
within 60 days. Raymond only quotes the $500
unless you ask.
Included in all agent's visa quotes
Includes Raymond's help to submit the VD, plus
future assistance (via local contacts for provisioning,
fuel, etc etc). You can do yourself via slightly quirky
website. Serves as your Notice of Arrival as well as
Vessel Declaration for clearing in.
Excludes shipping cost for paper doc from office to
Immigration renewal place
From email from Raymond 9/21 to Jon Hacking

$59.59

$420.67

Notes

$210.33

?

?

?

?

NOTE: Only if surrounding countries still closed
(according to Ruth)
In 2019, we paid a very small amount (<$5) when
clearing out of Sorong. We did it all ourselves,
taxied all over town, and it took 1 1/2 days

Reputation

Contact Phone/Whatapp

Contact Facebook

Contact Emails
raymondlesmana@ymail.com
info@islemarine.com
ayusaraswatikoreludji
@gmail.com
services@balivisas.com
hellen_ambon@yahoo.com
bahalap.uras@gmail.com
operations@marinadelray.co
Use Whatsapp to Rudi
info@visaagencybali.com

Excellent x many
So-so x a few

Excellent x 6

Good but
pricey. And
Sorong Immig
officer is
problematic

+62 8111 24574

+62 896 8300
3762

+62 823 9938
3203

?

Helena
Marina

Raymond T
Lesmana

?? X 1
Seems very
responsive and
thorough

Good x 1

+62 813 9242
7701

Good x 2

Excellent x 2

No Idea, but
nice
explanatory
website

+62 813 4304
3600

+62 852 1405
5443 Rudi
+62 813 3953
0624 Website

+62 813 3827
7350

Good x 10

??

Raymond
Ruth
Ayu
Luan
Hellen
Bahalap Uras
Marina del Ray
Luretta Visa
Visa Agency Bali

https://www.balivisas.com/offshore-b211a/
https://www.facebook.com/BahalapUrasBali
https://www.marinadelray.co/
https://lurettavisa.store/products/offshore-visa
https://visaagencybali.com/travel-bali-b211-offshore-visa/

Note that Indonesia President has recently ruled that PCR test costs 300,000 IDR (approx $21 USD) and results must be available in 24 hours
( don’t know if this extends to arriving foreigners)
Note that Marina del Ray assumes you will stay at their marina for some time.
Every agent will require full payment before paperwork is submitted to Immigration, by wire transfer.
Visa Validity: The actual "must use by date" is printed ON the visa. It is supposed to be 90 days for a B211A business e-visa for a person outside Indonesia.
But Raymond quotes 60 days for some reason, and one Immigration agent in Sorong insisted it was 30 days.

This is a combination of my own feelings and
interactions, plus recommendations from other
people (the x 6, for example, means I personally
know 6 people/boats who have used and said good
things about the service).

